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Welcome Pastor Tim and the Carnahan Family! 
Rev. R. Tim Carnahan comes to Trinity from Faith 

Lutheran Church in Santa Rosa, California, the farthest 

south he has ever lived on purpose.  

Late coming to faith, he was baptized in his thirties 

at Gloria Dei Lutheran Church where, a little more than 

five years later, he would be ordained. Tim gives his 

wife Debbie all of the credit for being the bridge that 

brought him to the spot where the Spirit reached out 

and gathered him in. 

He has lived all over the country, at least the north-

ern parts of it, from New York and Vermont to Wash-

ington and Minnesota in between them. Wherever he 

has roamed, he has planted a garden, hosted dinner par-

ties and gotten involved in trying to make his 

hometown, his neighborhood, and his church better 

than when he arrived. 

Pastor Tim has gotten involved in many different 

efforts to transform his community in accordance with 

his values as a disciple in Christ, serving as a board 

member of the Interfaith Shelter Network in Santa Ro-

sa and Mount Cross, the Lutheran Camp in Northern 

California. He lent his outreach skills to the effort to 

launch a Northern California Suicide prevention hotline 

and served on the Santa Rosa Community Advisory 

Board and the Santa Rosa Merit Awards board. 

Rev. Carnahan has a pleasant baritone and has sung 

for several seasons with the Sonoma County Chamber 

Singers, at the Maritime Museum of San Francisco as 

well as a Sea Chanty sing each Boxing Day in Marin 

County, California. He is looking forward to finding op-

portunities to sing in his new home as well. 

He has worked as a carpenter, nightclub singer, au-

to repossession agent, Birkenstock repairman and 

maintenance man over his fifty years but has lately set-

tled into a life of ministry, seeking always the Kingdom 

of God. 

He has a Bachelor’s degree with an emphasis on 

Near Eastern and Arabic Studies from The Evergreen 

State College in Olympia, Washington, and attended 

Luther Seminary in St. Paul, Minnesota, where he tu-

tored Hebrew and found a passion for theology among 

the stacks in the Library. 

He and Debbie have been married for sixteen years 

and their daughter Caitlyn was born while they were at 

seminary and turned 14 this year. Given that her family 

life has a constant soundtrack of music, sung and per-

formed, it is of little surprise that Caitlyn has become 

quite the musical child. She participated in the Santa 

Rosa Children’s Chorus for seven years, including per-

formances at Disneyland and in 2016, a singing tour of 

Europe. Her primary instrument is the flute, taking af-

ter her mother, but she also has experience in bass clari-

net, clarinet, saxophone, piano, guitar, and tympani. 

Caitlyn is also an athlete of some accomplishment, 

playing goalkeeper for the past half-dozen years, at one 

point playing with three teams at one time. Her club in 

Santa Rosa provided her with high-level keeper coach-

ing and she has blossomed under such care. She recently 

discovered that she enjoys surfing, although her father 

has warned her that the water on the Oregon coast is 

significantly colder than that along the Australian 

coast, so we will have to see. 

Caitlyn was confirmed at Faith Lutheran Church in 

2015 and has served the wordship of the church in many 

capacities. She is a prime motivator for our move, ex-

pressing a desire for new horizons and experiences. 

Save the Date 

The Installation of  Rev. R. Timothy Carnhan will be March 12 at 3 pm 

More details will be shared soon. 
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Meal at 6 pm 

Enrichment Activities  at 6:30 pm 

Evening Prayer at 7:45 pm 

Going home at 8 pm 

Every Wednesday at 6 pm! 
Join us for food, enrichment  

opportunities and evening prayer! 

This will be an event for ALL ages! 

Upcoming Schedule 
 

1st—Taco Bar  Enrichment: Valentines for Jesus 

8th—Sloppy Joes  Enrichment: Emergency Preparedness Pt. 1 

15th—Asian Fusion  Enrichment: Emergency Preparedness Pt. 2 

22nd—Soup Bar  Enrichment: Lesson on Communion Bread 

Okay team! It’s that time of year; the time we will 

work for the touchdown—tackling hunger in our 

community.  
 

Team Goals: 

We need lots of  canned SOUP, CHILI 

and STEW 
 

Donations of food can be brought to the church 

entrances and left in the marked containers; cash  

contributions are also appreciated. Food will be 

given to Zarephath Pantry and cash contributions 

will be given to Zarephath Kitchen. 
 

Quarter-Back Sunday 
Let’s not forget the important Quarter-Back.  

On Sunday, February 5, if you give a dollar (or 

more)  

to our teammates at the church entrances, you will  

receive a quarter back.  
 

Let’s go team! 

Attention Thrivent Members 

If you haven’t designated your “Choice Dollars” 

for 2016, please do so soon. Use or lose by March 

31. These dollars can help registered charitable 

organizations; Trinity is an option and our church 

number is 12227. Go online to Thrivent.com/

thriventchoice or call 800-847-4836 and say 

“Thrivent Choice” when prompted. 

Zarephath Ministries 

Open House 

February 11 

10 am to 2 pm 

Come and take tours of  the Kitchen and 

Pantry; learn about how this all-volunteer 

ministry serves those in need in our  

community and impacts the lives of  those 

who serve and are served. 

Pianist, violinists, flautists and more... 
Midweek Connections is looking for someone to accompany 

our hymns during our evening prayer on Wednesday nights. 

If  you would like to play, please contact Rachel in the church 

office for more information. 
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Lent and Easter Worship Schedule 
 

Join us for our Midweek Lenten services beginning with Ash Wednesday on 

March 1, 2017 at 7 pm. Services will be held each Wednesday at 7 pm following 

Midweek Connections at 6 pm. 
 

Our Seder will be held on Wed., April 12, at 6 pm. Maundy Thursday worship 

will be April 13 at 7 pm. Good Friday worship will be April 14 at 7 pm; the 

Easter Vigil will be April 15 at 8 pm. 
 

On Sunday, April 16, we will celebrate Easter Worship at 8:30 and 10 am. 

The Road to the 500th Anniversary of  the Reformation 

The Augsburg Confession 
By Bishop Dave Brauer-Rieke 

This is intense. October 31, 1517 Martin Luther 

nails his 95 Theses to the church door. “Can we 

talk?” Apparently not. So, Luther continues to agitate. 

In October of 1518 and January of 1519 Luther 

debates with leading Roman Catholic Theologians. In 

1521 Luther is ex-communicated. He is also declared an 

outlaw by Emperor Charles V. (It is during this time of 

banishment that Luther translates the New Testament 

into German.) By 1525 some 100,000 German peasants 

lay dead in the streets. The Reformation had become 

open revolt. In 1530 Emperor Charles V 

said “Enough!” Spiritual unrest had erupted into polit-

ical dysfunction. Yes, that’s how it works. 

The Augsburg Confession was written for a meet-

ing called by Charles V. In it, Luther clarified the teach-

ings of the now 13-year-old Lutheran movement. He 

articulated what it was Reformers and Roman Catholics 

agreed on, what they didn’t, and what in their disagree-

ments were central and peripheral. Common ground was 

still not found. 

In times of social, political and religious discord 

defining oneself is essential. “Iron sharpens iron.” As the 

scriptures say. Mush sharpens nothing!    

As the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation 

comes to us Lutherans continue to define, refine and 

contextualize our faith and witness. 

 American Lutheranism has a 78-year history of ref-

ugee resettlement and relocation work through Lu-

theran Immigration and Refugee Services (LIRS.) 

Over these years, we have helped settle over 500,000 

refugees. We will continue this work. 

 In 1945 American Lutherans formed a government 

advocacy effort which today is known as 

the Lutheran Office of Governmental Af-

fairs. Through LOGA we have under our belt 72 

years of advocating for individual and family rights 

and benefits. Our voice will stay in the debate. 

 And, for over 150 years, Lutheran hospitals have 

served the sick, counseling centers have worked with 

families, and adoption agencies have striven for the 

wellbeing and safety of children. Lutheran Services 

of America now touches one in every 50 American 

lives. There is still work to do! 

We know who we are, doctrinally, functionally 

and spiritually. The coming 500th Anniversary of the 

Lutheran Reformation finds us once again in the midst 

of spiritual unrest and political dysfunction. You know 

what to do. Do it!   

Join us at Midweek Connections on Wednesday, 

February 8 following the evening meal for a 

presentation by Kelle Landavazo, Emergency 

Management Coordinator for the City of Gresham.   

Disasters and emergency issues have been a con-

cern for some time now, given our world today.   

Some folks are prepared for minor electrical outag-

es, snow days, or short term inconvenience, but 

what are the basics everyone should be prepared 

for at all times and for major disasters as 

well. What likely scenarios would we be facing 

here in Gresham or in the Portland area?  Short 

term and long term planning goals? Family oncerns 

and suggestions?  The city will be sharing with us 

what they are doing!  We are also looking at having 

an additional presentation from some members of 

the LDS church to share with us their home emer-

gency systems for food, water, emergency kits, and 

other tips concerning the home and family.  We are 

hoping for February 15th, after the Midweek Con-

nections meal.  Look for confirmation on the Week-

ly Newsletters. E
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Health News from the Parish Nurse 
February is Heart Health Month. 

Your Health Ministries Committee will once again remind you to take care of your heart.   

We will have information in the red-decorated Fellowship Hall each week and healthy snacks 

during the coffee hour. Blood pressure screening will be available each Saturday before wor-

ship, and each Sunday after worship – in the Fellowship Hall.  Know your numbers.  

The weekend of  February 25th and 26th is Worship in Red.  

We invite all to wear red that day in support of  Heart Health 

Great news — you have a normal blood pressure reading. 

To keep it that way, use these tips to avoid developing 

high blood pressure. 

Do you know what your blood pressure reading is? Have you 

had your blood pressure checked in the last year? If you are a 

man over age 45 or a woman over age 55, especially if you are 

African-American, high blood pressure is a condition you can't 

ignore. According to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention, more than half of all men and women will develop 

high blood pressure, also called hypertension, after age 55. 

High blood pressure can lead to heart attack and stroke, two of 

the three leading causes of death for Americans. You can have 

high blood pressure without experiencing any symptoms — 

that's why it’s important to have your blood pressure checked 

regularly. And even if you know that you have a normal blood 

pressure reading today, you want to do everything you can to 

keep it in that healthy range. 

Normal Blood Pressure Basics 

Blood pressure is the force your blood exerts on the walls of 

your arteries, the blood vessels that carry oxygen-rich blood 

away from your heart. When your heart beats and forces more 

blood into your arteries, the force is a little higher; this is called 

your systolic pressure. Between beats, the pressure drops; this 

is called your diastolic pressure. 

If your arteries become stiff or narrow, pressure builds up — 

think of it as squeezing a section of garden hose — and makes 

your heart work harder. Your heart is a muscle about the size 

of your fist that has to beat about two and a half billion times 

in an average lifetime, so you don't want to make it work any 

harder than necessary. That's why having normal blood pres-

sure is so important. 

What Does Your Blood Pressure Reading Mean? 

Here is what the numbers mean: 

Systolic pressure less than 120 and diastolic less than 80 means 

normal blood pressure. 

Systolic between 120 and 139 and diastolic between 80 and 89 

means prehypertension. 

Systolic pressure over 139 and diastolic pressure over 89 may 

mean high blood pressure. 

It's important to know that one abnormal blood pressure read-

ing does not mean hypertension. Your healthcare provider will 

check your blood pressure reading several times on different 

days before deciding if you have high blood pressure. 

Tips for Keeping Normal Blood Pressure 

Exercise. One reason exercise is so effective at controlling blood 

pressure is because it stimulates your body to release a sub-

stance called nitric acid. Nitric acid causes blood vessels to 

open, which reduces blood pressure. Exercise also helps 

strengthen your heart muscle, reduce stress, and aid weight 

loss. 

Lose excess weight. There's no getting around the fact that 

blood pressure goes up as the pounds pile on. Being overweight 

increases your risk for heart disease and diabetes, too. Losing 

even 10 pounds can start to make your blood pressure go back 

down. 

Eat healthy. Eating the right type of diet can lower your risk 

for high blood pressure or help you return to normal blood 

pressure. Clinical studies show that a diet high in fruits, vegeta-

bles, low-fat dairy, whole grains, poultry, fish, and nuts really 

works. You also need to avoid fats, red meat, and excess sugar. 

Shake the salt habit. Your body only needs about 500 milli-

grams of salt a day, but if you are like the average American 

you may be consuming up to 9,000 mg a day. Studies show 

that high salt leads to high blood pressure. Current recommen-

dations are to limit salt intake to 2,400 mg per day, the equiva-

lent of about one teaspoon. 

Put the brakes on smoking and drinking. These are two other 

bad habits to avoid if you want to keep a normal blood pres-

sure. Alcohol raises blood pressure and adds empty calories. A 

safe amount of alcohol is only one drink a day for women and 

two for men. Smoking is not safe in any amount. Nicotine caus-

es blood vessels to constrict and that raises blood pressure. 

Quitting will also lower your risk of cancer and heart disease. 

If you have had a recent blood pressure reading and you have 

normal blood pressure, don't take it for granted. Remember 

hypertension is a common and sometimes silent killer. Push 

yourself away from the computer, turn off the television, get 

active, eat your fruits and vegetables, and kick any bad habits.  

How to Maintain Normal Blood Pressure 
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Please use www.goodsearch.com 

for all your web searches and list 

Trinity Lutheran Church 

(Gresham, OR) as your supported 

non-profit. Thank you! 

Trinity’s non-profit number - 88450 

Shop at smile.amazon.com and select Third Space in 

Gresham, OR as your selected charity. Thank you! 

Electronic Giving 

Trinity wants to remind you that we  

offer electronic giving.  Direct Debt  

Giving is used to automatically transfer 

funds from your checking or savings  

account to the church’s bank account, 

on a pre-determined schedule.  As you 

contemplate further contributions, 

please consider electronic giving.   

Authorization forms and additional 

 information are available from the 

church office.  Contact Rachel Kramer 

for more information. 

E-mail the church  

office if  you would like 

to receive the monthly  

Ministries or weekly 

newsletter  

electronically! 

 

office@tlcgresham.com 

Treasurer’s Report 
 

December 

‘16 
YTD ‘16 

Revenues $32,332.48 $350,268.89 

Expenses $42,209.77 $335,856.76 

Net gain/

loss 
($9,877.29) $14,412.13 
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1 
Lorraine Fagerberg 

Deborah Gard 
2 

Roger James 
Pat Reinke 

Lois Watson 
3 

Chris Palodichuk 
5 

Dylan Deitchman 
6 

Taylor Groza 
7 

Crystal Schumacher 
Cheryl Terrusa 

8 
Katie Quillen 

10 
Clifton Deal 

Thomas Heater 
11 

Gavin Riedel 
12 

Jane Rutherford 
13 

Gail Egner 
14 

Sue Danielski 
Mark Paye 

15 
Matthew Henry 
Braxton Henry 
William Strebin 

16 
Melanie Owensby 

17 
Audrey Peterson 
Donna Walczak 

18 
Emily Jorgenson 

Joshua Kemp 
Rachel Kramer 

20 
Nathan Aazzerah 

Brittany Davis 
Miranda Gab 

21 
Betty Caccamo 
Arlene Reigert 

22 
Stephanie Kistler 
Ladine Marquardt 

Katie Walker 

24 
Evan Kreps 

Nicole Stencel 
25 

Janice Akers 
Zac Bernabo 
Ashtyn Coyle 
Hunter Coyle 

Robbie Cunningham 
Suzanne Kenny 
Connie Meservy 

26 
Pat Cutsforth 
Nancy Miller 

28 
Jan Burmeister 
Kaiden Wiesner 

Prayer List 
 

Leslie Joan Allen -- Barbara Armstrong --  

Garyson Barnett -- Julie Baumgartner --  

Walter Behn -- Evalyn Bieberdorf -- Larry Brandt -- 

Maxine Case -- The Family of Morris Clegg --  

Chuck Currier -- Pat Cutsforth -- Ron DeBettigneis -- 

Gary Deeke -- Gail Egner -- Pennie Evenson --  

Gary Fagerberg -- Janette & Bo Gail -- Bill George -- 

Jackie Germundson -- Sherry Gwilliam -- David Hall -- 

Greg Hamm -- Jess Heitman -- Gary Hellweg -- Joan -- 

Debbie Josephson -- Bob Kennedy --  

Frances Kenney & Family -- Ken & Vickie --  

Janice Kilness -- Loretta Kriens --  

Mary Kate Lambert -- Ginny Lepp --  

Juliette Lundquist -- Leon Merriman and Family -- 

Adriane Miller -- Lisa Mullins -- Maryeon Panton -- 

Bob Pokorny & Family -- Joe & Helene Posluszny -- 

Danny Reeves -- Travis Saunders -- Alice Schenck -- 

Greg Shea -- Peter Shull -- Nan Stevens --  

Darlene Strutz -- Carl Tebbens -- Elizabeth Thibert -- 

Juergen Voellm -- Bill Voorhees -- Brayden Watts --

David Webb & Family -- Jan Wierima -- Linda Wolfe --  

Greg Wood --  

John John and Clarissa Zuver and Family 

Additional Concerns and Pressures: 

Marriage Problems -- Mentally Ill Persons -- 

Parents of Children with Special Needs -- 

Recovering Addicts -- Student Debt -- 

Unemployed/Homeless  
 

We keep in prayer the families of:   

Sigrid Baker -- Shelley Campbell -- Irene Cole -- 

Rich Egner -- Gordon Fitzsimmons --  

Vivette Green -- Roger Halverson --  

Maxine Halvorson -- Bill Irgens -- Glodean Mar-

quardt -- George Searles --  

Bill Volkert 
 

We keep in prayer all  service men & women and 

their families, including:  

Alex Amen  -- Brent Bacon and Alpha Team -- 

Joshua Boyd -- Alex (Alf) Frank  
 

For those not able to worship with us:  

Larry Brandt, Jackie Germundson, Harriet        

Halverson, Helen Hanson, Pat Johnson, John 

Liepold,  Marge Olson, Roz Pariseau, Marjorie 

Pine, Joan Rittel, Donna Sather, Alice Schenck, 

Darlene Strutz, Bill Thompson 
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Lead Pastor: R. Timothy Carnahan      ext. #311 
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Parish Nurse: Linde Eidenberg             ext. #304 
Worship Coordinator: Monika Deitchman      ext.  #306 
Office Manager and Bookkeeper:  
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Office hours: Monday-Thursday 
  9 am—Noon 
  1 pm— 4 pm 

After hours emergency phone number:  
 

Church: 503-665-3197 ext. 4 

If you no longer wish to receive this 

publication, please contact the church office 

by phone or e-mail. 

Deadline for March 
Ministries is Feb. 13th! 


